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ROTOGRAM 4/6/2026
PRE MEETING – lots of personal business being conducted among members
Meeting called to order by Prez Laura Sammel @ 12:10p
Invocation: Gregg Scott
Pledge: Bruce Maxwell
GUESTS:
- The Lake County Red Cross Team
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SUNSHINE SHINE REPORT: Beth passed the responsibility to Natalie…I wish I could
do that with this Rotogram
- John Lawson bday, 4/10
DETECTIVE: David M-W
- April fined for doing too good a job at District Training. Given opportunity to pass
the fine yet took the hit. Better person than me. (and then fined again for trying to
have a good time at the coast. You can’t win.)
- Beth fined for recycling the coffee at District Training when it ran out early. She
passed to Jennifer who was already a little jittery.
- Dana fined for trying to pet a raccoon thinking it was her cat. Art knows this
raccoon and paid the fine. This will be a featured SNL skit soon.
- DM-W fined himself for his AV work (or lack of) at District Training and forgetting
equipment at the event. He asked Natalie if while she was out grocery shopping
would she mind picking up the equipment…in Ukiah.
- Jennifer emptied her pockets to pay OPF (other people’s fines) and something
about drinking from a firehose. Probably because of the drought.
- Mark Lipps fined for telling a sophisticate joke about golf.
- Bruce Maxwell fined for thinking he was switched at birth.
GUEST SPEAKER: Deborah Smith and her Red Cross Team
- 26 county area
- One paid staff member, big volunteer effort
- Red Cross started in Zurich, 1859. Logo is a reverse of the Swiss Flag. U.S. version
started by Clara Barton.
- 80% of volunteers for disasters in LC are from out of county.
- 6 Red Cross shelters in LC.
- nationally, every 8-min a Red Cross disaster team responds to a situation. Average
of once a week in LC.
- Red Cross is the only organization of its kind that will show up after hours.
- they also offer spiritual recovery
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
- Greg gave an Easter Egg Hunt Update – still need more volunteers for Sunday.
- Kelly working on a Rotary Club social with four local clubs.

- beginning June, Rotary After Dark begins, every 4 th Wednesday. Could be at a
home, restaurant, vineyard. June 22 kicks it off. A good meeting to invite potential
members.
- District Assembly May 21-22
- April 30 Lakeport city sidewalk sale
- Memorial Day Parade in Lakeport
- Natalie announced a church fundraiser in July at Chacewater; LC Diamonds playing;
food, wine and the spirit.
MEETING ADJOURNED, 1:03pm

